Oceana County Horse Developmental Committee

Oceana County 4H

April 2015

Members in attendance... Kim Eubank, Amanda Coker, Hiedi Michael, Aaron Velat, Julie Bersonnet, Lori Cargill, Mary Yeager, Terri Settler, Kellie Dahl and Chad Coppess.

Secretary’s report- A motion was made by Hiedi to approve the minutes as presented with a second by Amanda. Motion Carried.

Treasurer’s report- Aaron reported the account balance was $1,855.92 A motion was made by Mary to approve the report as presented with a second by Amanda. Motion carried.

Trailer inventory- No help showed to go over what was in the trailer. Amanda reported we needed to purchase coffee, knives, hot chocolate, plates, serving spoons, trash bags, printer paper, show bills, tabs sheets, pens, flour,

Missing- 1 blue barrel, cross poles and posts and mailbox

Kellie will donate flour for games. Mary will donate pens. Barrel and jump equipment may be at the fairgrounds in a stall.

Extras- step in posts, cups, rope,

A motion was made by Amanda with a second by Kim to donate the cups to the Oceana County Folk Festival. Motion carried

A motion was made by Hiedi with a second by Kellie to donate the extra rope to Grace Adventures. Motion carried

What to do with the step in posts was tabled until May.

Aaron has offered to purchase a new 12x12 pop-up canopy in exchange for the old 10x20 canopies. A motion was made by Mary with a second by Chad to accept the offer from Aaron. Motion carried

A motion was made by Hiedi with a second by Mary to purchase a 12x12 pop up canopy to help cover food station at shows and to use during fair. Motion carried

May 9th is the first youth show. Aaron will bring PC into the office. Amanda purchased tubs to store ribbons in. Aaron will order food from IGA. Sweets will be taken care of by a bake sale to support 4Her’s going to Explorations Days.

Non-club point questions- Does going to a Muskegon county 4H horse clinic count for a non-club point? Yes, Under # 15. Does going and participating in an activity and bringing back and reporting to club and or HDC Committee count as a non-club point? Yes under #15
Grant for announcers stand proposal- Lori and Amanda will present a proposal at the community center on April 23

Approved testers- Gena Keift, Sheri Howe, Tracy Kuipers, Chad Coppess, Double checking with Kristi Stariha, Elissa Buck and Tara Demar

Respectively submitted by Mary Yeager, HDC secretary

These minutes have not yet to been approved.

Facebook discussions since the April meeting-

Rule change- showmanship age concern. Rule changes are made in the fall.

Coggins- when does it expire for our rule of deadline?

Sick horses- What is the policy for suspected sick horses. With the possibility of EHV- an emergency vote was requested. A motion was made by Mary with a second from Amanda If animal is suspected to be ill said animal will be asked to leave and or be checked by licensed vet. Motion carried

On the next set of tab sheets it should also include something along the lines of illness suspected animal will be removed from the show grounds